FURTHER LECTURES ANNOUNCED

In accordance with the recent arrangement made by the 1937 Book Committee, the Class of 1938 has largely satisfied its requirements, which indicated that there would be three new lectures offered. However, all of the information blanks have not yet been filled out and taken to the staff office. It is imperative that this be done as soon as possible.

In addition there are no plans for new lecturers to be offered, and the Board has decided to remain so until the semester is in full swing in order that the work of making up the courses may not be delayed. 

In February, February, 1938, is the final time these blanks may be turned in.
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FASTER PRACTICE DRILL

Boulevard Star

MEET COLUMBUS AWAY SATURDAY

Last night in the Palestra Coach Morich and his basketball charges through strenuous workout. The reserve team which had been on the floor because of the close guard by the second team. However, "Muddy" Johnson did pick himself several times through the subs and scored several field goals. 

His passing was fast and accurate while his guards was all that could be desired since his man found it impossible to secure. 

Pennsylvania's lacrosse schedule will drill from 9 to 10 o'clock. Only 15 minutes will be given in the coaching staff. 

SEEK MORE YEARLING CATCHERS

Pennsylvania's baseball team will meet on the campus this afternoon at the Palestra in the first practice under the direction of Coach Carlos the varsity will work on the following improvements:

VIGILANCE BODY WARNS FRESHMEN

Notices of an approaching tournament worked unusually well and kept the freshmen on their toes during the entire afternoon.

The regulations, composed of Captain Dowling, are not found that candidates found in the box on the short end of the schedule. At the same time the candidates displayed several times through the subs and scored several field goals. His passing was fast and accurate while his guards was all that could be desired since his man found it impossible to secure. 

Pennsylvania's lacrosse schedule will drill from 9 to 10 o'clock. Only 15 minutes will be given in the coaching staff. 

SEEK MORE YEARLING CATCHERS

Pennsylvania's baseball team will meet on the campus this afternoon at the Palestra in the first practice under the direction of Coach Carlos the varsity will work on the following improvements:

VIGILANCE BODY WARNS FRESHMEN

Notices of an approaching tournament worked unusually well and kept the freshmen on their toes during the entire afternoon.

The regulations, composed of Captain Dowling, are not found that candidates found in the box on the short end of the schedule. At the same time the candidates displayed several times through the subs and scored several field goals. His passing was fast and accurate while his guards was all that could be desired since his man found it impossible to secure. 

Pennsylvania's lacrosse schedule will drill from 9 to 10 o'clock. Only 15 minutes will be given in the coaching staff.
CLASS RESPONSIBILITY

Every student has been convinced by the creation of Senior Senate at the end of last year, the class as a whole has been drawn directly into University administration. In the hands of the Senior Senate, the class has acquired control of its own functions. It is due to the appreciation of this fact that the changes suggested in the report submitted yesterday were accepted. It is due to the action of the Senior Senate that the Juniors, who were the last class to gain representation in Senate, find themselves fully respectable in the University administration.

Junior Week was a success. It was a well-organized week, marked by a series of events chosen to delight students. The week opened with a burst of enthusiasm and ended with a sense of achievement. The Juniors deserve credit for the successful planning of the week.

The Senior Senate is to be congratulated for the way in which it has achieved its purpose. It has shown that it is capable of organizing and carrying out a large scale project. The Juniors are to be congratulated for the way in which they have responded to the call of the Senior Senate.

The Junior Week has not only been a success in a practical sense, but it has also been a success in a psychological sense. It has shown that the Juniors are capable of organizing and carrying out a large scale project. The Juniors are to be congratulated for the way in which they have responded to the call of the Senior Senate.

The Senior Senate is to be congratulated for the way in which it has achieved its purpose. It has shown that it is capable of organizing and carrying out a large scale project. The Juniors are to be congratulated for the way in which they have responded to the call of the Senior Senate.

The Junior Week has not only been a success in a practical sense, but it has also been a success in a psychological sense. It has shown that the Juniors are capable of organizing and carrying out a large scale project. The Juniors are to be congratulated for the way in which they have responded to the call of the Senior Senate.
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA
THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. F. KEITH'S
CHESTNUT ST. BELOW TWELFTH
ALL LIVE ORCHESTRA SHOWS
The Popular Musical Comedy Star: NELLA HALPERIN Presents Her Original
“NATIONAL ARMS”
SEPT ERROL
June 9th and 10th
608-9
Miss Hamour in “HIGH ART”
Withe Walter and Elizabeth Hendrick, Alise Leonard and Gordon Bennett; six Attendants and
Hughes Girls
AL—COOKS and CASLEY—MARY
The PERTETOS
Smoky Aerielists
SMITH and STRONG
Golden Voices from the Golden West 3-1ATS
Comedy Eccentricities
Extra Added Attractions: Extra Added Attractions: OHIO—YORK and KING—DANCE
Present “The Old Family Ten Type”
Ten Shows Dally—2 & 5 P. M. Prices—Matinee: 30c; Evening: 35c

ICE CREAM Sold at
THE HOUSTON HALL
“See & AL”
Coffee—Hot Chocolate—Sandwiches

PHILADELPHIA Chestnut and 39th Street
HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
FIREPROOF UNRESTRICTED PARKING GARAGE
600 Rooms 600 Baths
Rooms with running water from 25c per day
Rooms with private Bath and Shower from $1.00 per day
Dear W. Richards, Manager
FOOD AND SERVICE THE BEST
Near West Philadelphia Station—Pennsylvania Railroad
University of Pennsylvania—Franklin Field

Home Movies
Rates 10% Lower Than Other Companies
One Reason Why You Should Give Preference To a Yellow

Yellow Cab Locust 3200
NOTICES

Soccer—All men who have not received their season pictures may get them from your coach at the Pennsylvania Colonies house any day at lunch time.

Louise County Club—Meeting of the Louise County Club today, at 7 P. M., in the Louise County Club House.

Soccer—Indoor practice under Coach Long today at 4:15 P. M.

Swimming—All Varsity swimmers report for practice on any day this week to prepare for the Army meet.

Vigilance Committee—Vigilance Committee meetings will be discontinued duringolding season but regulations will be strictly enforced.

Varsity Baseball—Candidates and catchers only, report to Dr. Carter at 1 P. M. today in the Field House.

Freshman Baseball—Candidates and catchers only, report to Coach Long at 3 P. M. today in the Field House.

1927 Record—All hurdlers must report to the Record Office today at 5 o'clock for an important announcement.


Lacrosse—Managerial Competition—All members of the lacrosse team interested in the Lacrosse Managerial Competition should report Manager Musse at eleven o'clock tomorrow morning in the Main Field House of the Athletic Association.

Orchestrass—Rehearsal today at 3:45 in the Main Field House of the Athletic Association.

P. M. March 4. All male undergraduate sports interested in the Lacrosse Managerial Competition should report Manager Mason at eleven o'clock tomorrow morning in the Main Field House of the Athletic Association.

Weekend Meetings—Saturday: Mansfield, Russell, Lieber, Levan and Saturday. Well mail letters in Manager Mason at the Council on Athletics before February 14.

Basketball “Togs”

Class or Fraternity

COMPLETE

High in Quality—Low in Cost

Interior, 83rd. 52nd St., Open evenings

When must style be combined

c with quality...so little is in a

Statement...there can be no question...as to the but you

Should wear.

STETSON HATS

Style for Young Men

MacDonald E. Campbell

LEADING SPECIALIST ON

WINTER SPORTS

Suits Trousers Sports Coats

High Quality—Low Cost

1234 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA
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What a dog's life some pipes lead!

Poo's old pipe! Looks as though he's gone to the dogs! He was a good pipe, too. The pick of hundreds. Carefully, ceremoniously selected. But like many another, he's never had a chance. He's been abused...neglected...treated like a dog!

Strange, isn't it, how a man will spend days selecting a pipe and yet, never give a minute's thought to his tobacco—when tobacco is really the thing that makes or ruins a pipe?

A good pipe deserves good tobacco. Deserves Granger Rough Cut! For no other tobacco is so certain to bring out the best that's in a pipe. No other tobacco so sweetens a pipe or keeps it so sweet...

Basketball “Togs”

Arthur Laws

CATERER

218 S. 40th St.

Open till 10 P. M.

Hair of any pipe smoker.

It brings perfect pipe satisfaction into the life of any pipe in its perfect pipe satisfaction into the life of any pipe smoker.

What a dog's life some pipes lead!

Don’t Deserve Granger Rough Cut!

For no other tobacco is so certain to bring out the best that's in a pipe. No other tobacco so sweetens a pipe or keeps it so sweet...

But like many another, he's been abused...neglected...treated like a dog!

A good pipe deserves good tobacco.

The Girard Letter?

Postman

Sunday: Mansfield, Russell, Lieber, Levan and Saturday.

Suits 6c Top Coats

Suits 6c Top Coats

Made for pipes only!